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Chapter Three

JihAd bi'l
cIlm—Striving for

Knowledge

[Intellectual Dimension]
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24/x. According to Abu Hurayra ^,:

“I heard Allah’s Messenger say: ‘Whoever comes to

learn or teach knowledge in my mosque, he stands equal in

rank to the striver who strives in the way of Allah

Reported by Ahmad, Ibn Majah (the wording is his),

Ibn Abl Shayba, Abu Yac
la and al-Bayhaql.
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Set forth by •Ahmad b. anbal in al-Musnad
, 2.1418 §9409. •Ibn

Majah in al-Sunan
, 1:82 §227. •Ibn Abl Shayba on the authority of

Abu al-Darda*^ in al-Musannafwith the same words, 7:115 §34616.
•Abu Ya la in al-Musnad

, 11:359 §6472. •al-Bayhaql in Shuab al-

iman , 2:263 §1698. •al-Mundhirl in al-Targbib wa al-tarhlb
, 1:59

§146. •al-Kinan! in Misbah al-zujaja , 1:31 §83.
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25/2. According to Miradh b. Jabal

“Allah’s Messenger & said: ‘Acquire knowledge, for

it causes fear of Allah seeking it is an act of worship;

discussing it is the glorification of Allah and questing for it

is jihad. Teaching an ignorant is a charitable donation and

spending on someone his due earns nearness (to Allah Jgs)

because knowledge is a road sign telling apart the lawful and

the unlawful.””

Reported by Ibn Abd al-Barr, al-Daylaml, al-Rabf and

cited by al-Mundhirl.
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26-29/3. According to Quraysh, on the authority of Amir:

“He said: ‘The ransom money of the people (prisoners)

of Badr was forty ounces of silver. However, if someone was

unable to pay the ransom money, he taught writing to ten

Muslims. Zayd b. Thabit Ji was amongst the Companions

who were taught writing.’”

Reported by Ibn Sad in al-Tabaqat al-kubra.

1
Set forth by ‘Ibn

!Abd al-Barr in )dmi' bayan al-ilm wa fadliht,

1:115 §202. •al-Daylaml in Musnad al-firdaws, 2:41 §2237. »al-RabT

in al-Musnad, 1:30 §22. •al-Mundhirl in al-TarghTb wa al-tarhib,

1:52 §107. »al- ajT al-Khallfa in Kashf al-^unun, 1:18. *al-QanujT

in Abjad al-'ulum , 1:92. *Ibn Rajab al- anbalT in Jami al- ulum wa

al-hikam, p. 235.

z
Set forth by *Ibn Sa'd in al-Tabaqat al-kubra, 2:22.
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We can better evaluate the significance of striving for

knowledge (jihad bid dim) in Islam, appreciating that there

were several options before the Holy Prophet how to treat

the seventy prisoners of war. However, he declared that if some

prisoner was unable to pay the ransom money, he should teach

writing to ten Muslims. That will be considered his ransom

money.
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27. According to Abd Allah b. Abbas jk-

“A person performs the best jihad if he raises

a mosque so that the Qur’an, jurisprudence and

Sunna can be taught there (to promote beneficial

knowledge).”
1

Cited by al-Qurtubl in al-Jam? li ahkam al-Qur'an

and Ibn Abl Yala in Tabaqat al- anabila.
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28. Al-Fudayl b.
:

Iyad has written in the commentary

on the verse 4wad ladhin-a jahadii fina la-

1 »A 1-Qurtubi, al-Jami' li ahkam al-Quran, 8:196. *Ibn Abl Ya la,

Tabqat al- anabila, 2:125.
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nahdiyannahum subulandf And those who
strive hard (and struggle against the lower self

vehemently) for Our cause , We certainly guide

them to Our ways [Q.29: 69]:

“It implies that those who strive to acquire

knowledge. We show them the ways to practise it.”
1

Cited by al-BaghawI in Macdlim al-tanzll.

29. Once Sufyan al-Thawrl was asked:

“Which of the two is superior: jihad or teaching

the Qur'an? Sufyan al-Thawrl preferred teaching the

Qur'an to jihad (striving) in the way of Allah JOBS in

its virtue and reward.” 1

Cited by Muhammad Ahmad IsmaTl al-Muqaddam in

Tafsir al-Qufan al-karlm .

1 #A 1-Baghawl, Ma'alim al-tanzif 3:475.
1 •Muhammad Ahmad IsmaTl ai-Muqaddam, Tafsir al-Qufdn
karintj 1:2..


